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Who needs a gluten-free diet? Gluten is a

protein that’s found in wheat, rye, barley and foods
containing these grains, such as breads, pancakes and
cookies. Gluten needs to be avoided by people with:

>> Celiac disease: This autoimmune disease requires
a gluten-free diet for life. Gluten damages the
intestinal tract and causes malabsorption, which
can lead to anemia, osteoporosis and neurological
issues.

>> Wheat allergy: Since gluten is a protein that’s found in wheat, it needs to be
avoided by people diagnosed with a wheat allergy.

>> Non-celiac gluten sensitivity (NCGS): This is diagnosed when symptoms are
triggered by eating gluten, but medical tests rule out celiac disease or wheat
allergy.

Who doesn’t need a gluten-free diet? If you do not have 1 of the conditions
listed above, there is no health reason for you to avoid gluten. And don’t expect to
lose weight simply by eating gluten-free foods; the term gluten-free diet does not
refer to a weight-loss plan.

KEEP IN MIND:

>>

Removing a host of gluten-containing
whole grains from your diet can result in
nutrient deficiencies if you don’t replace
what’s missing.

>> Many gluten-free foods are made with

refined starches, which offer little nutritional
value and may add unwanted calories.

>>

If you can’t have wheat, rye and barley,
replace them with nutritious whole grains
such as brown rice, quinoa and millet.

The best preparation for tomorrow is doing your best today.
— H. Jackson Brown, Jr.

Smart Moves Toolkit is at www.personalbest.com/extras/18V3tools.

March is National Kidney Month.
One in 3 American adults is at risk
for kidney disease, which often has no
symptoms and goes undetected until
it’s advanced. While you can’t change
risk factors such as family history and
being age 60-plus, you can prevent or
manage other major risks including
diabetes, high blood pressure and
smoking. Learn more at kidney.org.
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March is
Nutrition Month.
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March is Save Your Vision Month
— a great time to look at your
eye health. This year, the American
Optometric Association is focusing
on blue light from devices such as
smartphones and tablets. Since the
average American spends 7 hours a day
on electronic devices, it’s important to
note the hazards of blue light, including
vision and sleep problems. To learn
more, visit aoa.org.
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The gluten-free diet has
become popular in recent
years. Some people choose it for
medical reasons, while others think
it may help them lose weight.

On March 11, we’ll spring forward
as Daylight Saving Time begins. As you
move your clocks an hour ahead here
are some ways to adjust to the new
time: Getting regular exercise may help
improve sleep quality; choose plenty of
whole, unprocessed foods; and several
days before the time change, head for
bed 15 minutes earlier to acclimate
your body clock and reduce fatigue.
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Vaping Cautions
Are e-cigarettes safe or not? Studies
show a minority of smokers have
successfully quit smoking as a result of
using e-cigarettes when nothing else
worked. This tool has the potential
to help reduce smoking, which is the
leading cause of preventable disease
and death in the U.S.
But the products have not yet met FDA
safety standards. Here is an update:
➡ Continued on page 4.

Weekend Warrior Pros and Cons
CONS: Sports-related injuries are

For health protection, official
guidelines recommend we get
150 minutes of moderate-intensity
(or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity)
physical activity spread over at least
3 to 5 sessions each week. But what
does this mean for weekend warriors
who squeeze their exercise into
1 or 2 days a week?

more common among weekend
warriors. You may lose some of your
cardiovascular endurance between
workouts, which usually drops
after a 4- or 5-day break. And more
frequent exercise is regarded as
better for preventing type 2 diabetes
and improving other health factors.

Some surprising findings are cited
in a new study in JAMA Internal
Medicine of 63,591 middle-aged
men and women who reported their
exercise habits for a month and were
studied for mortality rates 15 years
later; those who spread their activity
over at least 3 sessions had only
slightly lower death rates than the
weekend warriors.

More research may help confirm
the best way to get weekly exercise.
Keep in mind, people have varied
abilities that result in different
outcomes. This study showed an
association, not a cause, between
death rates and exercise habits. A
large body of research shows that
exercise is most beneficial when
spread over at least 3 days per week.

So should you cram all your exercise
into 1 or 2 days? Consider the pros
and cons:

PROS: If you’re short on time to

work out or you prefer concentrated
exercise bouts, such as competitive
team sports or distance running,
you still reap health benefits.
The benefits may be comparable
whether you do 5 30-minute or
2 to 3 high-intensity sessions.

Sharing Work Space
Common
Courtesies
to Reduce
Distraction
Are you a good
neighbor at work?
In an open office
environment, it’s important to minimize noise
and distractions to help maximize productivity.
Here are some common courtesies your coworkers
will appreciate:

Food: If you must eat at your desk, the strong

odors, crunching, slurping, and bag rattling can
annoy nearby coworkers. Try to save meals and
snacks for designated break rooms.

Music and tech: Is your headphone music

loud enough for others to hear? Is your phone not
on vibrate or silent? Use gadgets that help you
concentrate provided you have your employer’s
OK and they don’t disturb your neighbors’ focus.

Personal hygiene: Teeth flossing, fingernail

clipping and hair styling are best taken care of at
home and away from your desk.

Conversations: If you work in open cubicles

it can seem natural to talk over them. But use
restraint; keep your voice low and head to a
conference room for lengthy or lively conversation.

Stretching Works Wonders

Here are some basic guidelines:

Stretching increases and maintains flexibility – vital whether putting
on your shoes or preparing for vigorous exercise or sports. Flexibility
declines as we age, resulting in short, tight muscles and increased risk
of injuries and balance issues that contribute to falls.

exercise may impair your performance or limit
protection from injury. Stretch after a 5- to 10-minute
warm-up or after your main exercise is completed.

Stretching, provides several benefits, including:
• Improved range of motion.
• Reduced pain, stiffness and stress.
• Enhanced muscular and joint function.
• Reduced risk of injury.
• Increased blood flow and circulation.
If you want to start stretching, talk with
your health care provider first if you
have joint or back problems, feel
pain when you stretch or are
recovering from an injury.
PB4.U®

u Don’t stretch a cold muscle. Doing so before

v Work the major muscle groups. Stretch at least
2 days weekly, focusing on muscles susceptible to
stiffness: hamstrings, hip flexors, calves and chest.
Do sport-specific stretches involving those muscles
most used in your activity.

w Stretch slowly and smoothly without bouncing
to reduce muscle tightness. You should feel tension
but not pain; if you feel pain, you’ve pushed too far.

x If you’ve suffered a strain or an injury in the past,
discuss this with your provider, who may advise that
you initially work with a physical therapist.

By stretching safely and regularly, along with your
regular exercise program, you can stay active for life.
3.2018 : Live Well, Be Well

QUIKRISK assessment:
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Moving Too Fast?
Many American workers meet daily
job demands while pursuing ambitious
personal and social goals, and are so
busy they don’t realize when they’re
overloaded with stress. It’s called burnout.

Can you relate? Check the symptoms
that apply to you.

I feel nervous, rushed and stressed
most days.
I feel increasingly helpless, hopeless,
cynical and resentful.
I feel overworked and undervalued.
I often lack motivation and focus at
work and at home.
I feel exhausted mentally and
physically.
I rely on alcohol, drugs or comfort
foods to feel better.
I have frequent headaches or digestive
problems.
I avoid interacting with or have
conflicts with others.
I seldom laugh or have fun.
Even 2 or 3 symptoms could indicate
serious stress that may lead to mental
and physical health problems. From
this list, choose the symptoms of most
concern to you. To help you regain
control, identify specific action steps
that may help reverse the symptoms.
For example: I will take 3 vacation days
at the end of next month, or get help
by talking to my health care provider
or someone who can relate to the
consequences of burnout.

TIP of the MONTH
No Added Salt
Can’t find canned beans
without added salt
(sodium)? Before preparing your beans
(or other canned vegetables) in a recipe,
drain off salty water. Then rinse them
well under cool running water. This step
can reduce the sodium content by up
to 40%. Frozen unsalted beans are also
starting to appear in grocers’ freezers,
so watch for that option.
PB4.U®

Tap Into Protein Power
By Cara Rosenbloom, RD

Protein is an essential nutrient found in
many foods. Protein breaks down into
amino acids and the body uses them to
make muscles, tendons, organs, enzymes,
hormones and other molecules that serve
important functions. Without protein, our
bodies couldn’t function.

We can get protein from animal and
plant sources. Animal sources include

meat (beef, lamb, pork, etc.), poultry, eggs
and dairy products such as milk, cheese
and yogurt. Plant protein comes from
beans, lentils, nuts, seeds and, to a lesser
extent, vegetables and whole grains.

We need 20 amino acids — 9 of them

must come from diet because the body
can’t make them. Animal and plant-based
proteins such as soy and quinoa contain
all 9. Most beans, nuts, seeds and whole
grains lack 1 or more essential amino
acids, but not the same ones. By eating a
variety of these foods, you’ll get what your
body needs, even if you choose not to eat
animal products.

Here’s the protein content
in some common foods:
FOOD

SERVING
SIZE

PROTEIN
CONTENT

Chicken

3 oz.

28

Fish

3 oz.

20-22

Greek yogurt

1 cup

22

Edamame

1 cup

18

Lentils

1 cup

18

Chickpeas

1 cup

14

Quinoa

1 cup

8

Almonds

1 oz.

6

(green soy
beans)

How much protein do you need?
The answer depends on your age,
gender, activity level and current
health. Guidelines suggest a range
of 10% to 35% of daily calories. On
average, we consume about 16% of
total daily calories from protein.

BLACK BEAN, CORN
		
AND QUINOA SALAD

1 cup quinoa, rinsed
2 cup water
1 cup frozen corn kernels
14-oz. can no-salt-added black beans, drained
2 medium yellow peppers, diced
1 medium tomato, diced
½ cup fresh cilantro, chopped

(G)

easy

RECIPE

From Personal Best®

DRESSING:

¼ cup extra virgin olive oil
¼ cup fresh lime juice
1 tsp ground cumin
1 garlic clove, crushed
½ tsp sea salt

In a medium saucepan, combine quinoa and water. Bring to a boil, then simmer,
covered, for 15 minutes. Let stand 5 minutes, then fluff with a fork. Transfer to
a large serving bowl. Meanwhile, in a heavy skillet, toast corn kernels over high
heat until charred, about 8 minutes. Set aside to cool, then add to quinoa. Drain
and rinse black beans and combine with peppers, tomato and cilantro. Stir to
combine. Whisk dressing ingredients in a small bowl, pour over quinoa and toss
to coat before serving.
Makes 8 servings. Per serving:
231 calories | 8g protein | 9g total fat | 1g saturated fat | 6g mono fat
2g poly fat | 33g carbohydrate | 2g sugar | 6g fiber | 77mg sodium
3.2018 : Live Well, Be Well
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Eye Myths

EXPERT advice

Q: Benefits of support
groups?
A: In support groups, members

Think wearing your prescription eyeglasses will prevent eye injury
on the job? Think again. Unless they meet OSHA standards and have
ANSI Z87-2+ clearly marked on the front of the frame and on both
temples, regular glasses won’t protect you. Read on for other myths:
Myth: All safety glasses are the same.
FACT: There are specific glasses, goggles or
face shields recommended or mandated for
each job hazard.
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Workplace Eye
Health and Safety Month.

Myth: If you get chemicals in your eyes, you
should try to neutralize them with another
substance.

Myth: Wearing sunglasses with darker,
polarized lenses will protect your eyes
better than other types.

FACT: Do not neutralize the chemicals in your
eyes. Instead, immediately flush your eyes
with water for at least 15 minutes and seek
medical attention after flushing. Tip: Know
where your worksite’s eyewash is located.

FACT: It doesn’t matter what color your
sunglasses are or if the lenses are polarized.
The most important factor in protecting your
eyes from the sun’s harmful rays is using a
pair that blocks 100% of the sun’s UV rays.

Vaping Cautions ➡ Continued from page 1.
k E-cigarettes deliver nicotine but not the tobacco, or tar, which is carcinogenic.
k E-cigarettes have a battery-powered cartridge that heats a nicotine-containing

liquid vapor that is inhaled (called vaping). The heating process forms other
chemicals (e.g., formaldehyde and acetaldehyde), which are also inhaled by the user.

k The question: Are these inhaled chemicals harmful? The FDA-funded studies are testing
the health impact of these products, specifically the effect of nicotine vapor on human
bronchial cells that may increase the risk of lung disease.

k One finding: E-cigarettes appear to cause cells to become more cancer-like and change

their growth rate significantly, more than nonsmoking and similar to smoking regular tobacco.

More time is needed to clearly see the impact of vaping. However, users should be aware
that they are inhaling nicotine, which is a very hazardous addiction.
Another caution: E-cigarettes are a product of the tobacco industry which aggressively
markets them to youth. Teach the kids to protect their lungs.
PB4.U®

who share common health or
emotional concerns can meet
and discuss their experiences
to help each other cope better.
Other benefits can include:
• A sense of empowerment and
control.
• An ability to openly discuss
your concerns.
• Finding resources.
• Feeling less isolated, depressed
or anxious.
• Low cost.
• Forming friendships.
• A potential for personal growth.
• Receiving validation in a nonjudgmental environment.

Support groups can vary greatly
in size and format, so find one
that’s comfortable for you. Though
they can be therapeutic, support
groups do not replace medical
care and differ from therapy
groups, a treatment guided by
a trained professional. You can
locate support groups by asking
health care providers, searching
online, contacting organizations
specializing in your condition or
asking someone who shares your
same concerns. — Eric Endlich, PhD
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